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Abstract
Brunnera sibirica is a Southern-Siberian endemic herb. Being a Pliocene relict, it is included in Red 
Data Books of many Siberian regions. The aim of our study was to identify the climatic niche and ter-
ritories suitable for this vulnerable species using the MaxEnt method. The climatic profile of B. sibirica 
was constructed using the BIOCLIM method with 19 bioclimatic variables. The research has revealed 
that the climatic conditions in the most of Siberian territory are not suitable for the growth of B. si-
birica, which confirms its relic origin in the south of Siberia.
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Introduction

Global biodiversity is known to be highly endangered. It suffers severely from de-
struction of natural ecosystems, caused by human activity. Due to deforestation, 
habitat change, over-exploitation, indiscriminate use of pesticides and other human 
impacts, we are now experiencing the rapid extinction (Meffe, Carroll 1994). The 
current rate of extinction is estimated to be over 1,000 times greater than the natural 
rate of extinction (Hijmans et al. 2012). Thus, the challenge of saving of biodiversity 
is a global problem of great importance. Relict plants with restricted distributions 
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are the most sensitive and vulnerable and could be among the first to be extinct un-
der adverse conditions. Therefore, the relict plants need a special protection.

The success of conservation activity largely depends on the knowledge of eco-
logical and climatic needs of endangered plants. The identification of ecological 
niche, a correct and objective assessment of the most important environmental fac-
tors, as well as the determination of species ecological status are extremely impor-
tant in plant conservation.

The application of GIS technologies into environmental studies gave a new pow-
erful impetus for the development of this research. These methods, initially focused 
on purely practical needs of geodesists, geographers and geologists, now gain wide 
application in plant ecology and are rapidly developing (Franklin 2009; Scheldeman 
and van Zonneveld 2010). 

Brunnera sibirica is a Southern-Siberian endemic. Its range is mainly restricted 
with chern dark coniferous forests of Altai and Western Sayan. It also was found 
in Tomsk and Novosibirsk provinces, and included in Red Data Books of the Altai 
Republic (1996), Tyva Republic (1999), Krasnoyarsk Krai (2012) Altai Krai (2006), 
Novosibirsk (1996), Kemerovo (2012), and Tomsk (2013) provinces. Such distri-
bution and confinement to the relict area of Siberian broad-leaved forests and the 
chern dark coniferous forests (“black taiga”), which is a derivative of the now extinct 
Tertiary coniferous-broadleaf forests (Kleopov 1941; Epova 1956; Polozhiy and 
Krapivkina 1985) suggests the classification of this species in Siberia as a nemoral 
Pliocene relic (Polozhiy and Krapivkina 1985; Krapivkina 2009). Brunnera sibirica 
is a well-known and popular ornamental plant, and, in spite of being relict, it grows 
successfully not only in Western Siberia, but also in European Russia (Maevskiy 
2006). Wintergoller (1983) suggested, that this species is extremely stable as it can 
remains in planted aeas without the slightest care for years, and occasionally can be 
found spontaneously in weedy places and in housing.

Genus Brunnera Steven. is presented with 3 species. Brunnera macrophylla 
(Adans.) I.M. Johnst. occurs in Caucasus, B. orientalis (Schensk.) I.M. Johnst. in Asia 
Minor, and B. sibirica Steven. in South Siberia (Dobrochaeva 1981). M.M. Ilyin (1941) 
suggested that this genus originated and formed in the ancient Mediterranean area.

The study of ecological and climatic features of rare, and especially relict species 
is of great theoretical and practical interest both for understanding their distribu-
tion and florogenesis in general (Popov 1958). As V.I. Chopik (1978) noted, relicts 
and endemics are some kind of accumulators of various biogeographic information. 
They can be used in the reconstruction of initial biogeographic conditions and serve 
as a key species for environmental forecasting.

Material and methods

To identify the locations of B. sibirica, the collections of ALTB, LE, MW, NS, NSK, 
TK and our collections and observations were used. Additional locations were tak-
en from the Flora of Siberia (Nikiforova 1997). It is known that this species is being 
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successfully cultivated in Eastern Europe, but in our studies we considered only 
natural locations. Our analysis involved 46 points located in Southern Siberia and 
some locations of natural plant communities in European part of Russia.

The climatic profile of B. sibirica was constructed using the BIOCLIM method. 
This method, developed by H. Nix (1986), is used to construct histograms of biocli-
matic variables1 that reflect the climate profile of the species. The histogram, based 
on location data, shows the frequencies of different climatic parameters observed in 
analyzed area. "Climate envelope" allows visualizing a two-dimensional niche based 
on two selected climatic variables. The BIOCLIM method is implemented in the 
DIVA-GIS v. 7.5 software (Hijmans et al. 2012). Biologically significant climatic data 
– Bio1–Bio19 were obtained from the WORDCLIM database (Hijmans et al 2020). 
This data set is a grid with a spatial resolution of 2.5 arc-min. The climatic character-
istics, generated by interpolating the data from meteorological stations from 1950 
to 2000, are placed in nodes of this grid. The digital map, where the analysis results 
were projected, was constructed using ArcGIS 9.0 (ESRI 2012).

A potential range (suitable area), based on the species bioclimatic niche, was 
constructed using the MaxEnt method (Phillips et al 2006, 2020; Phillips and Dudic 
2006). This method is currently considered to be one of the most effective presence-
only approaches, which do not require data on the species  absence (Elith et al 2006; 
Giovanelli et al 2007; Scheldeman and van Zonneveld 2010). It shows the potential 
suitability of area for the species occurrence. The gradation of the tone from dark to 
light indicates the areas where this species can grow, or where it can spread in the 
future (Ward 2007). The method is also suitable for evaluating the contribution of 
each climatic variable to obtained species distribution model; therefore, we can ana-
lyze each biologically significant factor. In addition, we get valuable environmental 
information that characterizing the species (Scheldeman and van Zonneveld 2010).

In order to avoid the mistakes on interpreting how each input variable con-
tributes to the model, the high correlated variables (> 0.7) were removed, using the 
algorithm of Brown (2014). Thus, only seven variables – Bio2, Bio7-Bio9, Bio15, 
Bio18, and Bio19 – were included in our analysis. 

The contribution of each variable was evaluated in MaxEnt in two independent 
ways: by estimation of their contribution after permutation and using the jackknife 
option (Phillips et al 2006). The permutation approach detects the contribution of 
each variable. It is determined by randomly permuting the values of that variable 
among the training points (both presence and background) and measuring the re-

1 Bio1 – annual mean temperature, Bio2 – mean diurnal range (max temp – min temp) (monthly av-
erage), Bio3 – isothermality (Bio1/Bio7) * 100, Bio4 – temperature seasonality (coefficient of vari-
ation), Bio5 – max temperature of warmest period, Bio6 – min temperature of coldest period, Bio7 
– temperature annual range (Bio5-Bio6), Bio8 – mean temperature of wettest quarter, Bio9 – mean 
temperature of driest quarter, Bio10 – mean temperature of warmest quarter, Bio11 – mean tem-
perature of coldest quarter, Bio12 – annual precipitation, Bio13 – precipitation of wettest period, 
Bio14 – precipitation of driest period, Bio15 – precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation), 
Bio16 – precipitation of wettest quarter, Bio17 – precipitation of driest quarter, Bio18 – precipita-
tion of warmest quarter, Bio19 – precipitation of coldest quarter.
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sulting decrease in training AUC. A large decrease indicates that the model depends 
heavily on that variable (Ward 2007). The jackknife analysis indicated the training 
gain of each variable if the model was run in isolation, and compares it to the train-
ing gain with all the variables. This is useful to identify which variables contribute 
the most individually (Ward 2007). So, one of them shows how predictive each vari-
able is individually and the other indicates how much model quality suffers if a sin-
gle variable is removed from a multivariate MaxEnt model. To evaluate the model, 
we used a test sample that was 25% of all points of presence. Thus, 34 points were 
used for the training, and 11 points – for testing. The 10% threshold was set by de-
fault. This means that the climatic conditions of 10% of the presence points are sup-
posed to be atypical habitats and their climatic characteristics were not taken into 
account when calculating the climatic niche (Scheldeman and van Zonneveld 2010).

While planning the conservation action, it is very important to predict the 
probable dynamics of ranges in accordance with various scenarios of climate 
change in the future. Following the initial model creation and analysis, we gener-
ated a model of potential distribution under climate change. We obtained gridded 
climatology based on 2080 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Or-
ganization (CSIRO), emission scenario – А2а. This scenario provides for a warm-
ing climate and an increase in the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. We 
then projected a distribution model based on these these data and the relationships 
observed using MaxEnt.

Results and discussion

The study of herbarium materials and field data allowed clarifying the distribution 
of B. sibirica (Fig. 1). Having established a range of variability and frequency of 
different values of bioclimatic characteristics of Bio 1 – 19, the program BIOCLIM 
allowed thereby to establish the climatic niche of B. sibirica (Fig. 2). It is noticeable 
that distribution of temperature and precipitation indicators differs from normal 
and histograms show bimodality. It may be caused by current distribution of B. si-
birica, which has formed a new enclave in European part of Russia (Maevskiy 2006). 
Then, the histograms, which concern the precipitation, especially Bio 13 (precipita-
tion of wettest period), Bio 17 (precipitation of driest quarter), Bio 18 (precipitation 
of warmest quarter) and 19 (precipitation of coldest quarter) are asymmetric and 
turn out to be constrained from the left side. It may be caused by a number of points 
located in dry areas, where the precipitation of the wettest month does not exceed 
82 mm. In this case, the majority of the points fall in the range of 60 – 102.4 mm, 
which corresponds to the first 2 bars of the histogram. Such a cut histogram may be 
caused by more sufficient influence of another factor, like temperature.

To assess the suitability of the territory of extratropical Eurasia for the growth of 
B. sibirica and possibilities of expanding its range, a model of probable distribution 
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Figure 1. Map of collecting Brunnera sibirica localities in Russia.

of B. sibirica was also constructed depending on bioclimatic factors. All 45 available 
points were used to create the distribution model, which mainly covered the entire 
distribution area of this species in Eurasia. Brunnera sibirica is known to be a vul-
nerable species nevertheless, it showed that the climatic conditions over a large area 
of South Siberia, the most of European part of Russia and even South Sakhalin and 
Japanese Hokkaido are quite suitable for this species (Fig. 3 A).

To evaluate the model, the AUC of the training and testing samples were calcu-
lated (both 0.97), the standard deviation was 0.007. Both obtained AUC values fall 
within the range of 0.9 – 1, which corresponds to excellent discrimination (Schelde-
man and van Zonneveld 2010).

Two complementary methods – permutation and jackknife – were used to eval-
uate the contribution of each used variable in the creation of the model. Permutation 
analysis revealed the predominant role of Bio15 – precipitation seasonality (40.6 %). 
The influence of Bio2 – the mean diurnal temperature range (17.3%), Bio18 – pre-
cipitation of warmest quarter (16.8%), Bio7 – temperature range (10.8%), and Bio8 
– mean temperature of wettest quarter (9.2%) were quite significant as well. The 
contribution of the remaining variables (Bio19 – precipitation of coldest quarter 
and Bio9 – mean temperature of driest quarter) was small and amounted, respec-
tively, to 3.1 and 2.2%.

Then the training gain was tested using an alternative jackknife test. Accord-
ing to this test, the most important role belongs to Bio18 (precipitation of warm-
est quarter) and Bio8 (mean temperature of wettest quarter). The variable Bio15 
(precipitation seasonality), which occupied the first line as result of permutation, 
was in third place only. Bio2 (mean diurnal range) seems to be the least significant, 
nevertheless, the column, showing the result when removing this variable, was the 
shortest and much shorter than the leading Bio18 and Bio8. It means that this vari-
able poses the largest amount of unique information. In general, both approaches 
have shown the leading role of temperature and precipitation.
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Figure 2. Variability of various climatic characteristics (Bio 1 – Bio19) of Brunnera sibir-
ica. The names of bioclimatic characteristics are in the text. (Axis of abscissa – the factor 
strength, ordinate axis – the frequencies).

These results based on the current distribution of B. sibirica show that it prefers 
the quite warm and humid areas and the greatest concentration of its locations is 
observed in West Altai and Kuznetskiy Alatau. This area is known to be a refuge for 
Tertian relicts (Epova 1956; Polozhiy and Krapivkina 1985; Krapivkina 2009) and 
characterized with the mildest climate. At the same time, the model confirms that 
B. sibirica could grow in the west part of Russia as well.

The model for B. sibirica potential distribution in future environmental condi-
tions, predicted for 2080 was constructed (Fig. 3B). The obtained model indicates 
that the area suitable for B. sibirica will not be restricted, but rather expanded to 
the north. While the most of Russian European part will remain poorly suited for 
this species, the potential expansion northward and eastward is nonetheless quite 
dramatic.
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Figure 3. The model of the suitable area for Brunnera sibirica, in Eurasia in accordance with 
the bioclimatic variables Bio 2, 7, 8, 9, 15, 18, 19. The names of bioclimatic characteristics 
are in the text. A – current climate. B – climate, predicted by SCIRO for 2080 (emission 
scenario A2a).

Conclusion

The research has revealed that the climatic conditions in the most of Siberian terri-
tory are not suitable for the growth of B. sibirica, which confirms its relictual nature 
in the south of Siberia. Nevertheless, the area suitable for its growth broad in terms 
of the variety of temperature and precipitation conditions. Considering the climate 
change, by 2080, a far greater area of Siberia may become suitable leading to major 
expansion to the north and far east.
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